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What happened to Hitler's power center at Obersalzberg? 
The idyllic spot served as Hitler's vacation home and second seat of government. The documentation center explaining the 

dark history of the site is getting a revamp. 

\<lulf Hitll(r - here on the terrace of hi5 honst' at Ohersalzberg - liked to portray himself as a b11sy 'father of the nation' 

Nestled in the imposing mountainous region of the I ·1, :trian • Ip~, not far from Lake l(i:img~~ee, Obersalzberg lies at an altitude of around 1,000 

meters above Ht'n:htesga<len, a town situated close to the Austrian border. 

The view is spectacular here - Adolf Hiller thought so too, as he picked this place for his holiday home long before be became Chancellor of the 

German Reich. 

Years before be started World War II and the Holocaust, Hitler was seen as a normal vacationer - an "sociable person," as his first landlord 

there later recalled. 

In 1925, Hitler rented a log cabin in the woods, where the second part of his diat ribe, "Mein Kampf' ("My Fight"), was written; later he had a 

country house called "Wachenfeld." 

After Hitler took power in Germany in 1933, he bought the modest property and had it converted into a luxurious mountain house, boasting 

amenities that included panoramic windows, a cellar bar and a bowling alley. 

Land for this too-hectare "restricted Fuhrer zone" - that also housed the vacation homes of his Nazi entourage, Hermann Goring and 

architect Alherl Spt'er- was eitl1er confiscated from the locals or acquired at ridiculously low p1;ces. 

Control center of power 

The summer residence became the Fi.ihrer's second seat of government alongside Berlin, with SS barracks, administration buildings, 

workshops and underground bunkers. 

Soon, politicians, heads of state and milita11' leaders from all over the world met at Obersalzberg. Hitler negotiated here with British Prime 

Minister Neville Chamberlain and dined with the leader of Italian Fascist party, Brnito \tu~soli11i. 

The picture ~ostcard idyll also proved to be tl1e perfect backdrop for Hitler to present h imself as a man who was close to nature and the people. 

Photos of him gaz.ing pensively into the distance, patting blond children's heads, shaking hands, sitting on the terrace with his mistress Eva 

Braun or walking his sheepdogs went global. 


